Reasons to Love Kobo Aura H2O
From the beach, to the bath, to the bed, read more
with Kobo Aura H2O – the world’s first premium
eReader with a fully waterproof* and dustproof
design. With up to 2 months of battery life,
booklovers will have the freedom to keep reading,
wherever they go. Offering the highest resolution
screen available on the market, its stunning HD
display showcases stories in a way that passionate
Readers will appreciate. With a sleek, comfortableto-hold design, it’s the next step in premium,
worry-free eReading.
*IP67 Certified. Waterproof for up to 30 minutes in 1M of water with port cover closed.

Hardware Specifications
ClarityScreen+: Extra-large 6.8” Carta E Ink HD infrared touchscreen with
high, tablet-grade resolution of 1430 x 1080, 265 dpi.
ComfortLight: Built-in ComfortLight technology with micro-thin coating for
durability and even light distribution.
Processor: Freescale i.MX507 @ 1 GHz; RAM: 512 Mbytes LP-DDR2.
Dimensions: 129 mm (W) x 179 mm (L) x 9.7 mm (H)
Weight: 233 g
Storage: 4 GB – Expandable up to 32 GB for up to 30,000 eBooks
Buttons: Power on/off
Connectivity: Wi Fi 802.11 b/g/n and Micro USB
Battery: Up to 2 months*
Colours: Black
*Based on 30 minutes of reading a day. Varies according to individual use.

Software Specifications
Bookstore: More than 4 million eBooks, comics, and magazines.
Set-Up: Easily set up Kobo Aura H2O in just a few simple steps from your
computer or directly from your Kobo Aura H2O using Wi Fi.
Kobo Picks: Personalized eBook recommendations that change as your
tastes do. Optimize Kobo Picks by providing your feedback.
TypeGenius: TypeGenius, Kobo’s font experience with a choice of 10
font styles, 24 font sizes, and adjustable font sharpness and weight.
Includes Kobo’s exclusive font Kobo Nickel, designed for crisp, clear
readability.
Languages: English, French, German, Spanish, Dutch, Italian, Brazilian
Portuguese, Portuguese, Japanese.
Open: Supports EPUB and Adobe DRM. Read eBooks borrowed from
your public library.
Social Reading: Includes Reading Life™. Track your Reading Stats and
share what you’re reading, favourite passages, and Reading Life awards
to your Facebook® timeline.
Dictionary: Built-in dictionary.
Notes, Quotes: Highlight text, write notes, share to Facebook®.
Advanced Features: Library personalization, predictive search,
brightness controls, double-tap PDF zoom in, and SimpleTurn for
comfortable page turns.
File Types: eBooks: EPUB, EPUB3, PDF, and MOBI; Images: JPEG, GIF,
PNG, BMP and TIFF; Text: TXT, HTML, XHTML, and RTF; Comic Books:
CBZ and CBR.
Games: Chess, Sudoku, Sketch Pad, Unblock It, Solitaire, Word Scramble.
Kobo Everywhere: Your Kobo eBooks are stored safely in the Kobo
Cloud; retrieve them at any time. Your bookmarks and more are
seamlessly synced across all your Kobo eReading apps and devices.

MSRP
$179.99 (US & Canada)
£139.99 (UK)
€179.00 (EU)
kobo.com

